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A PAGAN4TEMPLE
IN a CEILISTIAN. CITY.

It is curious to reflect that, while many
denominations of Christians are making
strenuous efforts to propagate the princi-
ples of our religion among the people of
China, they erect their temples and fill
them with idols in the very shadow of
Christian churches here. There was
onerecently completed on an alley lead-
ing southfrom Dupontstreet, near Broad-
way, and the devotees of the reigning
deity ar having a very "se:ious awaken-
ing." The Chinese people are not very
particular as to what peculiar god they
worship, and many of their divinities,
when they fail.to respond to the desires
of their worshippers, lose their reputa-
tion and arc cast aside.

Among those here, the chief deity is

called Josh or Joss, and, so far, main-
tains a fair reputation. Thenew temple
is three stories high, and Josh sits in the
upper story. The front of the temple,
above the upper story, is open, and fin-
ished in the form of a lofty arch. In
the front of the ground apartments is an
open court where the dignitaries burn
fire crackers and various other pyro-tach-
aim/ articles for the purpose of pleasing
Josh, or to frighten away intrusive dev-
ils. On the second floor is a room—a
sort of reception room. Upon a table in
the centre stand; a beautiful little case
of liquor bottles and glasses, so recently
prbfaned by the sacrilegious conduct of
certain members •of the city press.—
Against the-arall at the rear of the apart-
ment is fastened au indifferent picture,
representing in full size and modern
Chinese costal°, an ancient individual,
who, as a sacred worthy said, lived to be
over five hundred years old, became the
father of one hundred sons, and rejoiced
in the remoter multiplication of himself
into one thousand grandsons, all, we are
IMtiad to conclude, resembling their vets-

ble ancestor, so far, at least, as facial
angles, nasal protuberances and oblique
orbital arches are concerned- Ile is fur-

stance IS rather serious. lie seems to be
satisfied with the offerings of liquor and
the perfume of a few consecrated incense
tapers burning before hint. Visitors are
seated at his left, according to the Chi-
aesehka-, of the place of honor, which is
the reverse of ours, for the sheep are on
the right, while the goats stand on the
left, in the Christian theology.

At about two o'clock P. M. an express
wagon was hauled up before the dour,
laden-with three or four hogs and sheep,
and a large quantity of chickens, etc.,
most of them cooked whole. Upon the
ariival- of these offerings there was a

tremendous _rattle and clatter of drums
and cymbals; a shrieking of reed pipes
and explosion of squilgees, as if a great
"band Of the gorilla species had got out
their whinyards and started -on the ter-
rible 's-ar-path after buzzards. The
priests, clad in long robes of blue silk,
fastened at the waist by girdles, filed out
of the temple and sat down on stools in
the street, while celestial mudsills and
the awe-struck Irish wagoner carried the
offerings in. At the left of Josh's image
arc placed a large hell and a drum, and
it seems to be Chinese orthodoxy to be-
lieve that the spirit of the divinity is in
paradise except when summoned to in-
habit the ruddy, red-fitted, rotund pot
clay image of a tuOtty Chinaman, by
taps upon the drum and a quick, fire-
alarm tinging of the great bell. When
the attendants, yesterday, brought the
roast pig, etc., into the court before the
image, and the worshippers came sur-
rounded by fourteen or fifteen priests, it
was a signal for Josh to be summoned.
'The drum was struck, the bell tolled, the
fat znnsiciaus blew their six-note reed
pipes till their cheeks seemed ready to
burst, and the crackers below rattled like
-mask etry.

It might he expected that tke image,
swhe.ninhabited by the divine essence,
-would get up and move around, but it sat
still. The chickens were cooked and ar-
ranged infantastic shapes, some of them
painted, furnished with heads like men,
with cotton hair and bouquets of artifi-
,cial flowers in their hands. Around the
'tail of the roast pig was wrapped a sheet.or red paper. The sheep was not roast-
ed, hut lay en a large pan like the hog,
withits head supported by wooden props.
Tir offering being ready, Josh in theor the devoted stood before the
ilia ilia:, with a priest at each hand andarmiyar them surrounding him. Thetiuld ,struck up a kind of bagpipe air, a
ritiesit,:it the left of the altar squeaked
.eut something,and the pagan bowed three

times; walked around the altar, bowed,
knelt and passed incense rods and scrolls
of paper from right to left of Josh, re-
peating all these acts several times till
they reached the altar at the feet of the
image. - There lie bowed a number of
times, and as Josh would probably find
sonic difficulty in masticating a whole
hog at once, an attendant took a cleaver,
sliced off a piece of its chops, severed
the;highly ornamented and slightly-curled
tail of die porker, and passed them up.
Spiritually, the whole hog went; liter-
ally, only a chop and the tail; but the
rites of the worship were completed so
tin• as that offering was concerned. Josh
still smiled complacently ; the worship.
per took a scroll insetibed with some sen-
timent, came to the front of the temple,
and still surrounded by the priests, threw
it into thestove, where it was burned and
thereby transmitted to actual possession
of the gods. During all this time the

infernal noise continued; the room was
la of smoke, and the priest kept bow-
ing till the paper was consumed, and the
ceremony ended. Josh will get no more
of the meat offerings than lie got yester-
day, but mundane Julius will cat them
all

To describe the carved work of the
altar would take GPO 1110011 time and space.
It is executed in solid wood, and the
representations are almost endless in va-

riety. Birds and plants, butterflies and
lettered rolls, with a disagreeable associa-
tion of dragons. Iu two or three places
arc carved representations of some of the
early European missionaries, surrounded
by celestial sages, knock-kneed and as-
tounded at their doctrine. The hat,
short pants, long coat and walking-stick
are: well imitated in these figures. But
the expression of confusion which is
given to each,.shows a ludicrous appre-
ciation of barbarian outsiders and their
theories.

Upon each side of -the image are rang-
ed wands, maces, spears and battle-axes,
while Josh himself reposes amid a pro-
fusion of gaudy tinsel trappings and scar-
let silk droppings. Upon each altar were
large, colored wax tapers burning, and.
some of them supported on the backs of
dragons; others on diminutive French
lap-dogs of brass.

The walls of each apartment are hung
with signs bearing inscriptions from the
sacred books of their philosophers and
"Good words for Joshee." The institu-
tion is a curiosity, and a fixed ilia in
San Francisco.

A Home Scene
Como, let us pall tle• curtains down,

And ley the work a••ide,
lidgather up the playthingo
You've scattered fat• and o ide;

And place the letup upon the stand,
Ilcaido the groat arm chair,

:Now heap thecoal upon the grate—
Ile loves a cheerful lire—

See lons. the thanes d:uo•e merrily,
And leap uphigher mid higher

ton place his •duper. oil the tug,
And net his dre.dtig goon;

Forpapa is ill I.e tired and cold
When he cuutr. had, from Pat n.

Come let hee bathe your glowing cheek -t,
And make your Lou• took neat,

And put your bright pink npron on—-
tere, now you're dean and toteet

Nutt' Sit duct n Olt the littte !wool!
Tina grand-pa made, and ceonow hillyou'll ho chile good tutunnin
Goes lay tho Moth for ten.

The tea-kettle sends forth Its
The hkeisits are so light;

I wish he'd conic, it seems to me
He's rather late to•ui!:ht!

Hark! wasn't that our gate tied elieked!
"Hurrah!" shouts little %Will,

And ere I've time totell him hush,
He's bounded o'er the sill.

Anti "papa'q comer lie sl to again
elitole, up for a liks;

A ael •4 papa'', tom I papa's tutur•
Ilehoe4 his little

Clh! happy group that live mil lute
Within tint humble eat.

Many alto dwell in pahwe4
Might envy them their lot.

POVERTY A RELATI VP: TEIOI.-131.11-
wer says that poverty is only an idea, in
nine cases out of ten. Some men with
ten thousand dollars a year suffer more
for want of means than others with three
hundred. The reason is, the richer man
has artificial wants. Ili, income is ten
thousand, and he suffers en ugh from be-
ing dunnedfor unpaid debts to kill a sen-
sitive man. A man who earns a dollar
a day, and does not run in debt, is the
happiest of the two. Very few people
who have never been rich will believe
this, but. it is as true as God's word.—
There are thousands and thousands with
princely incomes who never know a mo-
ment's peace because they live above
their means. There is really more hap-
piness iu the world among working peo-
ple than among those who are calledrich.

Yousu MEN, PAY ATTENTION.—
Don't be a loafer, don't call yourself a
loafer. don't keep loafer's company, Ilon%
ha ng about loafing places. Better
work hard for nothing and heard your-
self, than to sit around day after day, or
stand around errners with your hands in
your pockets. Better for your own
mind, better fur your own re-peet. Brut-
tie about if you mean to have anything
to bustle about for. Many a poor phy-
sician has obtained a real patient by rid-
ing hard to attend an imaginary one. A.
quire of paper, tiled with red tape, car-
ried under a Sawyer's arm, may procure
him his first case and make his fortune.
Such is the world; to him that hath
shall be given. Quit droning and com-
plaining; keep busy and mind your
char et,s

PECULIARITIES OF AUTuons.—The
French historian, Mezerai, wrote only by
candleligilt, even in the day-time and in
the middle.of summer. He neverfailed
to conduct his visitors to the door with a

candle in his band; and whenever he
wrote, a bottle of wine was placed on the
table. Yarnlas,' contemporary of Meze-
rai, wrote only at day-light. The French
advocate, Cujas, always wrote and studied
whilst stretched out on a carpet with his
books around him. Magliabeechi, a
learned Italian of the seventeenth cen-

tury, passed all his life in the midst of
books. Ills meals were most frugal, and
a few eggs, with a littlebread and water,
his ordinary food. His usual bed was
the chair he sat on, and surrounded by
his books, his thoughts were wholly ab-
sorbed in study. The only beings he
appeared to take an interest in were his
spiders ; and he would often cry out to

his visitors, whose curiosity appeared to

him imprudent, to take care and not in-
jure his spiders.

Charles Mason, of New Haven, sold a
merino buck at \Term ,nt State Fair, last
week, for $3OOO.

A ARRIVAL OFNEW
Watches, Clocks

Ana 123.a tTawalx-Sr
Just received at the Store of

P. Shreiner & Son. Front St. above Walnut,
where wearo alwaysprepared to sell goods

at the cheapest rates, and guarantee
them to be as represented.

DO YOU WANT A GOOD GOLD PEN?
If so, call and examine our stock of War-

ren buddies Pine Gold Pen, the best
310 W in lliarket, find warranted

to give satisfitetion.
Watches and Jewelry carefullyre-

paired.
may7,'1; I'. 811 REINER & SON.

Susquehanna.Planing Mill,
ON FRONTST. AND PENN. RAILROAD

Columbia, Lancaster County, Pa.
1113 subscriber would respectfully an-
nouneee to the patrons of his Mill, that

the advanced prices of labor and expen•les
incident to carrying on the business of his
establishment compels hint to charge his
customers an advance OIL formerrates, and
takes this method to inform them that the
followingare the prices for work done at
his Mills:. , .

For working Flooring per Ill• ;34.50
do \Weatherboards " 4.50

'•Surfaning one side, per :q. 2.50
do two do do *MO

" Re-sawing White Pine face
measure, ' per M. 5.60

" do Poplar face meas. do 6.00
" do Ash, Oak it Cherry,

Mee Inea.S. per M. 8.00
" Ripping 4-4 per line, 16 ft. 11
" do 8-4 do do 31
" do Joice do do 4

.:7-0- Lumber hauled to the Mill and re-
inrned to Yard without extra Charge.

Accounts for working or dressing lumber
will he considered collectahle every four
month.

Thesubscribei hason handan assortment
of ROUGH and DREssEn LUMBER,
which is for sale at. Market Prices, and so-
licits a continuation of pllbil ,:. e11,4,,11i.

,TI MN It It •,.; i NI, •NT
....

JUST RE CEIVED
A. well selected stock of

=1

CAP.TINGS,
OIL 1 T 8,

WINDOW SIIADES,
LOOKINO LASSES,

(WEENSAVAIIE,
ro/.! sri,'Eru TI:.1 DE,

at the very lowest Ott,ll Pricey, at
JIALDEMAN'S STOVE.

INSURANCE CO. OP NOR TE*

PHIL ADE P II lA.
TNemtPORATED 1791. ASSOS ,k 1,350,000,Charter perpetual. Insurance againstloss or damage by tire on Buildings, Mer-
elmmlize, Furniture, &e., ror long or short
periods, or permanently on Buildings, bya deposit or I'renlilllll. The prompt pay-
ment of,nsses fora periodof.leventy years,
of a gilaralibie of claim upon public
eomideme. n G. CoFFINt Treat.

Cl AtmEs PLATT, Verretary.
F. X. :/.10;LEIt, Agent,

13:Viernentlaeles Hotel, Columbia, ra
Columbia, January 23,

ISE CREAM. lUE CREAM.
rrIIE undersigned is now prepared to fur-nish to the public ICE CRbAM by theFreezer, Quart or in Monlds, at the lowest
price. Also by the small quantity at his
saloon, between the Bank and Franklin
limise, Locust Street.
Cola. niar.l:2-'O4. GI O.

FRANKLIN. HOUSE
RESTAUR..A.NT_
TAcolt S. MILLER would respectfullyei inform the citizens of Columbia and•rieiuity, that he Ii Is just opened his

NEW AND SPACIOUSRESTAURANT,
In the basement of the FRANKLINHOUSE, Locust, street, Columbia, whorethe choicest variety of edibles may befound to please the palate or suit the tasteof the most fastidious.

el Fowl.: VIAN DS
Served up in the hest style, at it 111011/ellrMnotice. DiAerioined to leave nothing un-done to aceomodate the public, it share ofpa ol ie patronage is respectfully solleitatedColumbia, Dec. 1, 1863. tf.

Silks! Silks
,k FULL lino of Blnek anil Faney Dresm.8i Ikm, Chillies, Ntobairm, and other lineDress G,,oas, nteeived at the store ofCol'a.mar,l9-'Ol. MALTBY A, CASE,
wit sms,EnLsoivs

SEWING MACHINES
ICTZTimiLXIi7.4LMAT-N3Ella

For S:tle by W. G. PATTON,Jlllll' 11,*61. Lova .4t St., Columbia, Pa

SAMUEL EVANS,
JUSTICE, of Ihe
OrFICE O L JOUST BEIWI:EX

FIIONT AND SECoNI)

COLUMBIA , PA:howlit, Issl. ly..

T R/MIVIINGS,
WJIOI.ESALE RETAIL,

MENrKE fi 131ZOTITER,No. FAL Aryl' Street, Phila. A lu llaysort-ment ofLatlie,.* T)re,s A; Cloak Trimmings,Hugh. Gintp.. Shawl I torderm, Impor--I ors of real I.lvrlin„ Zephyr,. Embroideries,Saxony Yarns, Knit Frowy Goods,ote., at the lowe.l
Sept. 10,-Maio...

PEOTOGRAPHS.
TIME OLD ORIGINAL GALLERY

The subscriber has completely re-fitted
his establishment, and his gallery cannot
be surpassed by any in the comity, and he
hopes by careful personal attention togive
the public better pictures than have here-
tofore been produced.

AMBROTYPES, PHOTOGRAPHS,
Ivorytypos, Melninotypes, Carte de Visite,
and pictures on canvass taken in the best
style, and atprices which cannot be beaten
for cheapness.

...„Ma•• -Likenesses warranted, and a satis-
factory picture furnished withoutrepeated
sittings. He asks a continuance of the
liberal patronage always extended to this
establishment. Call and examine speci-
mens at the rooms, northeast corner of
l ront and Locust streets. Entrance On

Locust street. it. J. M. LITTLE.
Oct. 24 1863.

HOUSE URNISHING

THE citizens of Colmnbiaand
aro respectfully invited to call and ex-

amine my large and varied assortment of

ECOIISMICEEDING GOODS
Comprising every variety of

TIN WARE,
SILVER-PLATED WARE,

TABLE CUTLERY,
FANCY 001DS,

PLANISLIED TIN-WARE,
COOKING UTENSILS,

CHAMBER WARE, IN SETS,
HOLLOW WARE, ENAMLED,

COPPER KETTLES,
BRASS KETTLES,

Chafing Dishes, Egg Boilers, Britannia
Ware Wai t ers-,

A general assortmentof Wood and Willow
Ware, TulA, Yankee Buckets, Wash

Boards, Brushes, Wale r CoolcrsIce
Cream Freezers, Tea Kettles,

Sauce Pans, Egg Whips,
Market Baskets,

Lanterns,
Money Boxes, Lard Lamps,Toy Tin-ware,
Sad l rons, Cistern Pumps, Stop Cocks,
Cotree Roasters, Coffee Mills, Trays, &c.,
together with anassort mentofPlain, Fancy
and Useful Articles, adapted to the Toilet,
Parlor and Kitchen.

Stores of every Drscriplion.
GAS FITTING PLUMBING

Carried on in all its various branches.
Stoves,Shops, lilted up with
Gas and Water Pipes, in the best maimer.

On hand a good assortment of
Chandeliers, lir/id:els, 1)rop bights and
Pendants, Galvanized Iron, Lead and. Ter-
ra Cotta Water Pipes.

,Z,17.- Reputing promptly and personalty
attended to.

ITRAM WILSON,
april 2, 'GI Cur. Locust 472nd st., Corn.

NEW STOCK OF GOODS.
TVEhave just received a new stock of

' Goods direct. 11*(00 first liands,and are
enabled to sell Ghent as cheap as ally other
store in town. Our assortment of
FIN rADTIL YGROCER= S

Is large aml complete, consisting in part
ofall grade of

Sugars, Meat,
Teas, Fish,

Cotree, Cheese,
Spires,

Ste.
Provision,: of all kinds, together with

Hood and Willow-ware,Glassand queens-
ware.

SWITZER. AND LIMBER CLIEEZ.:E,
Germanfruits, 41.-e..

ViTIPIT ES .ara. I) LIQUORS.
our Wines :Lod LiqUOrS cannot be beat-

iitne ii,; it is old t k and or the very best
quality. Per ' WiShing a pure article it
will be 801(1 011. ^gllaralit&O

Can aroundlld inspect our stoek
whether you bud a- not. A. share of pub-
lie painalage i.: failed..., ...." anal AL kJ mon St.' Columbia, X.:,,i '7, '6l.

LIQETORS, SEGARS, &c
TI sul:rriber «•oulcl invite attention

Lo his large and line stork of
ALL KII\ DS OF LIQUORS,
SEC • RS, TOBACCO. PI PES. &C.

FIE keeps his stock well tilled up, mid
believes that he van ollt.rlU4 good an us-
sortment of ever•litittg in his line as canbe tOund in any More i n Columbia.

I le would direct special attention to his
German Wines. These arc light wines,
good in quality, 1. tw in price, and a verywholesome drink either for nick or well.

A largo assortment Of
IVX c> cisistc.ll..Exaaim oz. ea,

Will attract general notice, and Will he
fintml to comprise some of the finest pipes
ever offered in Columbia. Come and ex-
amine them. .T. C. nuenEß,

Cor. Front and Locust, ~ts., Cora Pa.
.Tuly 4, 181;3.

CARPETS! CARPET.:I
N, Ew and Splendid Styles Carpets and

Oil Cloths, sold at very small profits,Call and exmaine them at
MA.LTBI" C CASE.

THE NATIONAL ALMANAC AND
Animal Record for the year IS( I.AL

WM. U. BESS' Cheap Book Store,
pril, tra4.. Opposite the Columbia Batik
THE UNITED STATES HOTEL !

HARRISBURG, PA

tIOYERLY Proprietors,
THIS well known Hotel is now in aeondition to necommodate Ilse traveling pub-lie, affording the most tunpleeouvemenvesalike for the transient guest end the per-

manent hoarder.
THE UNITED STATES HOTEL

has been entirely refitted throughout, and
110 W hasaccommodations equal hi extent,comfort and luxury to any hotel betweenPhiladelphia and Pittsburg. Its locationis the best, in the State Capital, being ineasy access to all thitrailroad depots, andin close proximity tui all the otlices andbusiness localities ofthe city. It has nowall the conveniences of

A FIRST CLASS MOTEL.
and the Propiliel ors nre determined tospare neither expense, time or labor to en-
sure theco intbrtof the guests. Thepatron-
age of 1 Ile traveling public is respectfullysolicited. Oct. 31st, '63.-tf.

GOT OUR MATCH
-M. X. 2 _ALAI 9C'

J. RUMPLE & SON, havo just received
TWO HUNDRED GROSS

Superior which Nall he sold
wholesale mud retail.

J. RUMPLE tt SON,
alai] 2, Locust street. Col's.

=9

ROACHES, RATS, MICE,
la,aag-ss, -6Laxtis. sec.

11 USE BURT'S VERMIN EXTERMINATOR. !
l IS irmax.x.x.33.LE

TT is put t; p it; large boxes for 2.5 cents.—
_ is all ready for use, withoutrnixingwith
other articles. Does not spoil or get dry
and worthless by keeping, like some other
preparations. Vernun arc extravagantly
tired of it. hats mad Mice tile out of their
hoieq. 1,11,4 .langerotet tonse ttivessal-
b.:faction to all who use it, Sold by all the
Druggist`, and Dealers t hmouthout the Uni-
ted States. CAuriox—De sure and ask Mr
Burrs Ex tern; inator, in large boxes, with
red la.bel, and sitrued Iry the ,Proprietor.—
Depot, En. 139South Venni; street. above
Walnut_ Malinfitotory , No. ID) Juvenal

reef, above \Valtint, between Tenth and
Eleventh, Philadelphia-

Sold in Columbia at the Drug Stores of
Dr. W. S. MeCorhle, Justus Graty Oc
Hill R. Williams. July trt;;ltnti,

JUST OPENED AT

NE FAIRY MU STdili,
On FELLOWS' HALL;

COLUMBIA, P.A..
A FRESH. supply of Drugs and Medi-

..LA. eines. Pure Ground Spices, Flavoring
Extracts, Rice Flour, Farina'Corn Starch,
ac.. all of the New Preparations, and

PALTE NT MEDICINES,
Castile, Palm and Fancy Soaps. Tooth
Powders and Tooth Paste, (ono in particu-
lar. Inc best ever offered in Columbia,)
liuir Dye, Daleßible Ink, Cologne, Bay
Ruin, P-erfultierv,

TOILET ARTICLES IN GREAT VARIETY.
end everything usually kept in it Good
Drug Store.

Zir-Strietattention given to Physician's
Prescriptions.

CARD.—Dr. IV. S. McCoutcr.F., at his
011 ice in the Drug Store, OddFellows' Hall,
daily, front twelve to one o'clock.

Cul'a., Feb 6, 1864.

COACH MAKING,
Coach, Carriage A' Buggy

M..A.NT.TP'_A_C "TORY
Second street, nearly opposite

LUTITERAN CHURCH; COLLWBIA, PA

SILVERMEDALS and Prem tunsnwurd
ea at the Agricultural and Mechanical

Society of_Lancaster con nty, and also :it the
Ilitk•riSiit Fairs, for the best Shifting Top
liturgics.

Thesubscriber wouldrespect fullyinform
u.......,31:i0a1trie•4,• carriages, finagles, rim-
kies, and all other vehicles in his line. 11is
reputation as a workman is thirty estah-
lished, as he can confidently claim for his
work the merits ofbounty oflimn, elegance
of finish, and strength of structure. One
of the distinguishing features of his workis its durability; all vehicles of his build
are constructed ofthe best seasoned mate-
rial, and put together firmlyand substan-
tially. He gives particular attentiofi to the

IMPAIRING OF 'VEHICLES,
and ll•err:ntts all his work in Lis line to give
satisthetinn

lin addition to his practical experiencein
the business, he has the assistance of the
best workinen—noneot her liehuren 'played.The public is respectfully inyiteal to cull
and examine the stock on hand.

SAMUEL CARTER, APT
COrn.1111131'
SEWING MACHINES.

ere
filllE cheapest and host Sewing Machine
linthe Market. Are acknowledged to be

unrivaled. No fluidly should be without
one.

JPRICES REDUCED.
For particulars, call and examine, or send
for eircithir to

O. PATTON,
Agent for Lancaster County,

At the store of Maltby & Case, Locust st
Columbht, Pa. april 2, IS&4.

IRON AN I XI
MIME subscribers have received a new_L u d large stock of all kinds and sizes
of Barlron and Steel. They are constant-
ly supplied withstock in this branch of his
business, and can furnishit toens tourersin largeor small quantities, nt the lowest
rates J. R UMPLE &SON,Locust, st., belowSeeend, Corn., Pa.

July 4, 1863.

FISII ! FISII !! FISH!!!

AIACKEREL in Assorted Pneknges, for
side Cheap at. the Store of

may2S. 404
MALTBY .5.7 CASE,

Locust St., Cora

Sportsmen Look Here!
100 double and single barrel guns, justreceived at the Hardware Store of J. Rum-ple &SOIL
Double barrel guns frpm $6 up to $6O.Single barrel front $2 to $2O.
We have received everythingin the gun-ning I inc. such as powder, Shot, Caps,Powder Flasks, Shot Pouches, Wadding,Caine I lags, aec., which we offer to sell atvary low rates. J. RUMPLE it SON.July 4, 'M.

PECOTOGILA.P.EC aLzunacs.
TILE Largest aNsortment ever offered inColumbia, at the cheap book store of

WM. U. HESS.

The New York Monthly.
A NKWSPArEn FUR TUE FAMI LY

Containing Original Stories front the pens°lithe best American talent. Its first pagestories are vomplete in one number, and itis designed for all classes ofreaders. His-torlea lrenniniseenees, biographical sketch-es. wit. humor. and poetry, grace its make-up. Ot:IZ TERMS.—„Voney in advance.To single sal 'seri hers. $l,OOa year; Melilla+,7:i its, and a copy gratis to stny one gettingup a club of live or ten persons-
ADVESTISENO cIIARGES."Our Directory," 50 cents per lino.Outside, 25

25 "

toulinunientions must 1)e reldressekl:
KATE .T. BOYD,rditresm ant]lir of N. Y. Monthly,

Nnsmitt Street, New York.News deniers nod turettts, supplied bythe
"A 311.:ICICAN NEWS 41_14.)mPANY," 113 Nassau
Street, New York. June

if MPAIC,I X ISADC; la.test
Styles or Campaign badges and pinsfor sale by

SPERINCLJewelers, Front St.. Columbia.

'1
TILE PENNSYLVANIA RAIL DID COMPANY.

ARE now prepared to receive and for-
ward FREIGHT on the Phillulelphia Di-
vision, to and from all stations where they
have agents, at thefollowingrates per hun-
dred pounds:
BETWEEN PUMA. AND COLUMBIA,

First Class. 2d Class. 3rd Class. 9th Class.
23 cents. 2L cts. 18 ets. 15 cts.

Flour in car loads, 25 cts. perbarrel.
Pig Metal, 10 cts. per 100 lbs.

BETWEEN PUMA. AND LANCASTER.
First Class. 24 Class. 3rd Class. 4th Class.

23 cents. 20 cents. 17 cents. 14 cents.
Flour, 24 cents per barrel.
Pig Metal, 12 cents per 100pounds

Shipments made to Pittsburg and all in-
termediate stations as heretofore.
RATES FROM COLA. TO PITTSBURG.
First Class. 2d Class.3rd Class. 4th Class.

90 75
Flourper barrel,

40
SO cents

a.-Freight consigned to stations where
the Company has no agents must be pre-
pal(l. Articles of Ist Class.
Books, Fresh Fish,
Boots and Shoes, Nuts in bags,
Cedar and WoodenPorter Ale in hot-

Ware, ties,
Dry Goods, Poultry in coops,
Eggs, Pork, (fresh,
Furniture, Poultry, (dressed,
Feathers, Wrapping Paper.

Articles of 2d Class.
Apples, blo Monuments,
Cheese, Molasses,
Clover ,t, Grass Seed,Melons,
Crockery, Oil in casks or boxes,
Candles, Paper in boxes,
Casks or Barrels,Pasteboard,

(empty,) Peaches, (dried,
Groceries,Printing paper,
Guns anRifles, Paper Hangings,
Herring in boxes andQueensware,

kegs, Sweet Potatoes,
Hardware, Tobacco in bales,
Hops, Tea,
Iron, (hoop, band orType,

sheet,) Tallow,
Leather, Turpentine, (sets,)
Liquor in Wood, Varnish.
Marble Slabs ct, Mar-

Articles of ad Class.
Alcohol, tured,)
Coffee, Potatoes,
Hides, (green,) Turnips,
Lard, Vinegar,
Oysters & Clams, (inWhite Lead,

(shell,) Window Glass.
Tobacco, (mannfac-

Articles of 4th Class.
Codfish, Rosin,
Cotton, Salt,
Fish, salted, Tobacco, (leaf,)
Grain of all kinds, Tin,
Nails and Spikes, Tar,
Pitch, Whisky,
Plaster,

All Freights payable on delivery.
IL H. HOUSTON,

GeneralFreight Agent, Philm
.Vl-:-For farther information, apply to

S. 13.KINGSTON, Freight Agt.,'Plilla
E. K. BOWE, Freight Agt., Columbia
W. H. MYERS, Freight Agt., Lan'tr

Columbia, July 4, ltial.
TRADE SALES.

(UST received from Philadelphian large
tJ and well assorted stock of Stationery,
and l'tfiscellaneons bloods.

CHEAP AND GOOD BOOKS,
Viz: Books of Travels, Books of history
Rooks for Devotion, Books about Patriots
Books for Mechanics, Books about the Re
hellion, Books ofBeauty.

HYMN BOORS FOR ALL DENO:IIINA
TIONS.

PRAYER IIOOKS AND BIBLES

All the Writings ofCelebratedAuthors.
Viz: Washington Irving, Mrs, Sou thwortl

Charles Dickens, Bayard Taylor,
Mayne Reid, Mrs. Heins.

Andall the writings ofevery Standard Ai,
that* in every department of Literature.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS
Ilaviats; seemed st very large MIM; at the

lowest, esesh priee,s, we are determined to
loWer than any other lionse in thecity.

ltD rnoToGßAmis.
Pliritnitraphs, Tiftlit and suitable
Ibr Albums, embracing; Generals, States-
men'Religion sSubjects, Classical, limner-ous, Statuary, ,C.c.

STATIONERY DEPARTMENT
WO haVe taken rains to got Bp a very

large and good assortment of Stationery o
all kinds.
Blank Books of every description, PaperFoolscap, Letter, Note, Billet, Bill, Tis-sue, Sermon, Envelopes, &e.
At the lowest prices.
Ink, _lnk Stands, Pencils, linlater, ;late

Rulers, Paper Cutters, Port tslios, En
yelopes, Pocket &c., &c.
t'OCKET BOOKS or EVERY VARIETY.. .

lYe would invite all to giv-3 ; a cal
ocfore purchasing.

JOHN SHEAFFETI„
32 North Queen Street. Lancaster, Pa

Nov. 28,

PORTABLE PRINTING OFFICES.
For the nse of l'Uter-

klitri.
1-14 Mat 1111,11,101 n wish to

• r,,; ' do their own printing,
"

' neatly nod
t.•• - Adopted to the ',muting

th„„tt,tit...itttthemt.,
.t ---.12!of

Cirettltur, Lobel., Cards
•••• :Ma Slll,lll N117n1,411.311(.1...

--- Full instrutetion,tecom
party each otneo /Snub.Itngu boy ten years old

So work them stmeessfittly. Circulars sent free.—
speeirflen /Sheets of Types, Cutts, Acr, 6 cents.

Address
AD%MSPRESS CO..'

Park Rene, N. 3'. and 3t't Lettotta St.,/tostou Mann.

BELL'S SPECIFIC PILLS.
WARRANTED IN ALL CASES.

CAN be relied on ! Never WI to cure
Do not nauseate ! Are speedy in action !

'Co change of diet required ! Do not inter-
Sere with business pursuits! Cam be used
without detention ! Upward of 200 cures
the past month—some of them very Severe
eases. Over one hundred physicians have
used them in their praetiee, and all speak
well oftheir efficacy, and approve of their
composition, which is entirely vegetable,
and harmless on the system. hundreds of
certificates can be shown.

BELL's SPECIFIC PILLS are the original
and only genuine Specific Pill. They arc
adapted for maleand female,old or young,
and the only reliable remedy for effecting
a permanent and speedy cure in all cases
of Spermatorrheu, or Seminal Weakness,with all its train of evils, such as Urethral
mid Vaginal Discharges, Gleet, theWhites,
Nightly or Involuntary Emissions, Incon-
tinence, Genial Debility and Irritability,Impotence, Weakness or Loss of Power,
Nervous Debility, &c., &c., all of which
arise principally from Sexual Excesses or
Self Abuse, or sonic constitutional de-
rangetnent, and incapacitates the sufferer
from fulfilling; the duties of married life.
In all sexual diseases, as Gonorrhea, Glect,
and Strictures, and in Diseases ofthe Blad-
der and Kidney, they act as a charm I Re- '
lief is experienced by taking a single box.

Sold by all the principal druggists.
Price 41..

They will be sent by mail, securely
sealed, andconfidentially,on receipt ofthe
money, by J. 'BRYAN

No, 76 Cedar street, NewVork,
Consulting Physician for the treatment of

seminal, Urinary, Sexual, and Nervous
Diseases„ who' will send, free to all, the
following valuable work, in scaled en-
velope:

Tilk: FIFTIETH THOINAND—DOCTOR
REII,I,'S TREATISE on Self-Almse, Pre-
mature Deray, Impotence and Loss of
Power, Sexual Diseases, Seminal Weak-
ness, Nightly Emissions, General Debility,pamphlet of ail pagoat contain-
ing. important advice to the afilleted, and
which should he rend by everysufferer, as
the means of cure in the itevere4 stages isplainly set forth. Two stumpsrequired topay postage.December 19, 1Sl:1.-Iy.

POCKET BOOKS! POCKET BOOKS I ;

TN Great Variety, from Fifteen Cents up.I,to Five Dollars, at
wNr. U. HESS'

Cheap .11k)ok Store.

THE COMMENT AND SHOE STORE.
1") EMOVED to the corner of Front and
lb Locust. Strects,whcro is kept constantly
on handa full and complete assortment of

Boors SHOES, GAITERS, &C.,
All styles and varieties of Men's, Boy's,

Ladies, Misses' and Children'swear. •

WE MANUFACTURE T ORDER,
and keep constantly on hand,a stock of
ready-mrde work. Repairing promptly
attended to.

Hats, Caps, Stiaw Goods, &c.
A full assortment of flats and Caps of

the latest styles, always kept on hand.
Our whole time and attention is devoted

to ourbusiness, hence we are better able
to give our customers satisfaction. The
puplicare respectfully invited to call and
examine our stock.'

J. S. SNYDER,
Cor. Front, and Locust Streets.

Corn, April 9, '64.

'THE COLUMBIA
INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF COLUMBIA, LANCASTER COUNTY, PA.
POUR'2II ANNUAL REPORT.

Wholeamount insured, $2,C04,435 GS
Whole amount of Premium Notes, 255,031 40
Balance Cash Prentiutus, dnu-

nnry I, ISoa, $2,120 21
Reep't for Prem. less Agent's

eullllllisSiulln 1111543,
Receipts for Assessments less

Agent's commission in 1151,41.

9,382 46

'2,. SZi 02
$13,887 7

Losses and expenses paid in
1862, $10,133 22

Bal. of Premiums Jan. 1, 1864 2,754 47
-- $13,887 7o

A. S. GREEN, President.
G EOEGE YOUNG, Jr., Secretary.
MICHAEL S. SHUMAN, Treasurer.

2X.:L=t-MNOTCI.IEIL
R. T. Ryon. John W. Steacy,
John Fendrich. Geo. 'Young, Jr.,
H. G. Minich. Nicholas NCDona Id,
Sam'lF Eberlein, Michael S. Shuman.
Amos S Green, S. C. Slaymaker,
Edmund Spering, Cola. Feb. 13, 1864

Cabinet Making and Undertaking
VIE undersigned would inform hifriends and the public that he has now in-

creased facilitiesfor turning out 'work, and
his

FURNITURE WARE-ROOMS.
Are now well supplied with new and beau-
tiful furnitureof the latest improved styles.
Pie manufactures to order and will keep
constantly on hand Dressing, Plain and
Fancy Bureaus, Sideboards, Sofas, Card,
Dining zinc! Centre Tables, Common, Fan-
cy and French Bedsteads; all of-which will
be sold on the most reasonable terms. As
he mannthetures his own work he is ena-
bled to warrant every article to be what it
is represented.

CHAIRS, CHAIRS.
All kinds of Chairs kept on hand or man-

ufactured to order. Cane, Windsor, Arm
and Rocking Chairs; Settees, Camp and
Counter Stools, Sollls, Tete-a-tetes, and.
Stuffed Scat ('hairs, made to order. Old
Chairs repainted and repaired.

UNDERTAKING
Funerals will beattendedtowith prompt-

ness, to which he gives his personal atten-
tion. lle is prepared with ice boxes and
coolers to preserve corpse, as may be re-
quired.

MAHOGANY OR WALNUT COFFINS
Furnished plain or tinned in anystyle that
maybe required. Ile respectfully solicits
a share of public patronage, as well as a
continuance of the euslom with which he
has been liberally thvored.

JOHN SI
South Side of Locust st., between Seconct

and Third. [0eL17,'63.

GIELARZIIPXP-33 AND MARINE
INSURANCE COMPANY,

P 11 ILADELPIIIA.
Capital :5:?00,000. Securities $300,000.

9111IS COMPANY continues to take
rimes on goodproperty at rides US low11,4 ot her xrcie, Company,and consistentwith prudence.

Policies issued for long air short terms,or permanently. Losses promptly paid.All claims adjusted without litigliffon ordelay. This C:anpany refers to thePast asa guarantee of its future conduct.
Teas. Cit.tvux, Prest.
A. S. GI m.Err, Vice Prest..T.ts. 13. ALVORD, Secretary.

X. ZIEGLER, Agent,Itasoment 11otel, Columbia, PaColumbia, :January ;23, 1864.-13%
GREAT V41.311/ZITIr STORE.
JUST received, a larger and liner stockof Toys and fancy goods than ever before.My friends and others are invited to calland examine the stock before purchasingelsewhere, as they will here find an un-limited assortment, suitable for presents topersons of every age :Ind taste. Au im-mense assortment of Portmomudes, Pock-et Books, plc., &e.
China and other fancy articles, too rtin-

erous to mention, fa3r sale by G. J. SMITH,Locust street, between the Bunk andFranklin House.
Columbia', July 4, 1863.

MANURES ! MANURES ! !

Farmers Please take Notice!
That TASKER CLARK'S,

SUPERPUOSPECATEI ofmany,
0110 of the best FERTILIZERS

now in market, is :Manufactured from un-burnt Bones, Peruvian GUAM° and othervaluable Ingredients; thus furnishing for
I;IItASS or UIIAIN, a most efficient and
reliable manure. Price ;333 per ton, of
2,000 pounds.

OUR MEAT AND BONE COMPOST,
made from refuse Meat and Bone from the
Slaughterhouse, is well adaptedtopromotothe growth of Corn, Potatoes, Turnips, ate.

Price ;535 per ton, in
HAIL DIANTRE

A cheap and strong Fertilizer, from hair
and refuse liquor of boiled bones, &c., &e.

Price, ;s'2s per ton, in 13b
TASKER & CLARK,

S. A' Gu•.811. d• I InshingtunSt., Phdadelphirt.july9'64-Im.

TO THE LOVERS OF THE

FRAGRANT WEED.

BE it known throughout tne length and
breadth of Columbia and vicinity, that

GEORGE M. BOOTH, Locust street, next
door to the Post ()Ince, has the finest and
most varied assorment of

TOBACCO AND SEGARS
In the Borough of Columbia.

Fine flavored Havanna and YaraSegars
together with all thefavoritebrands known
in the market. For sale by the box or
thousand.

CHEWING TOBACCO. The choicestbrands in the market. The Old Virginia
and home manufactured, "or any other
1111111."

SMOKING TOBACCO. Turkey, Lynch-burg, Anti-nervous, at:4f., ate.
PIPES of all qualities, sizes and pat-terns.
Conte a, running. li'A-erybocly is buyingtheir Tobacco, Segall:, Pipes, .tr., at

ISOOTIES.
Columbia, Nov. 21, '62.-tf.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
FULL, assortment of Men's and BoysCalf and Kip Boots, Balmorals, Bro-gans, Ladies', Misses' and Children's
Bahnorals, Boots and Gaiters, aL the storeof MALTIri .sc, CASE.Columbia, 8ee.19, 1863.

WANTED.
LIVERY ONE to know thnt the way to2:4save money, is tobny your goodsat the
Cheap 67orc of ;Maltby t Case. A general
assortment of Spring Goods Just received.Col'a.mar.l9. MALTBY aC CASE.

- -
.M ILES AROUND RICHMOND1 V Priee PityCents. At theelicapboo4;Store of 3V.M. U..UESS.

"'"' 1829. "ERIETUAI-

FRIER FIRE INSURANCE CO,
OF? PIEILII2DEIPIE[I24.

ascots Cr2CIL .TLL33.. Z. 3.3364..
62,457,849 95.

CAPITAL, - - - $ 400,000
ACCRUJI:D SURPLUS, - 971,000
IN-VESTED PREMIUMS, 1,080:M
UNSETTLED CLAIMS, 8,416-

INCOME POD, 1804, - 300,000
LOSS PAID SINCE 1829, 5,000,000

Perpetual and Temporary Policies on

Liberal Terms

3=13C3E,L.-"CrriC)....el.
Charles N. Bancker, Isaac Lea, Tobias
Wagner, Edward C. Dale Samuel Grant,
Gee. Fales, .JacobSmith, Alfred Filler,
Geo. W. Richards, Pros. W. Lewis, M. D.

CHARLES N. BANCKER, President.
EWD. C. DALE, nee-President.

JAS. W. MCALLISTER, Sec. Pro. Tem.
JOHN COOPER, ligt- for Columbia-

mur.l2, ly.

GEORGE SEIBERT'S
CABINET WABEROOIMS

AND MANUFACTORY,
LOCUST ST., A FEW DOORS BELOW 3rd St.,

COLUMBIA, LAN. CO'Y, PA.
THE subscriber having purchased from

his brother, Casper Seibert, thestock and
good will of his extensive Cabinet Manti-
lla-tory, will continue the business at the
old stand, where he will keep on hand an
assortment of

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS,
ofthe best quality, style, and manufacture
and will make to order, of first-rate mate-
rial, every article in his line. He will give
strict intention to business, and respectful-
ly asks orthe public a share of its patron-
age.

f—Rt-TINDERTAKING will receive the
most careful attention, at the shortest
notice. GEORGE SEIBERT.

Cola. July 4, '63.


